real life

life guide

what do you fear?
If your idea of success includes doing well at school, having tons of friends, fitting in socially and
pleasing your parents, then you’re pretty much like the rest of us. But what happens when your fear of
failure stops you from exploring life and reaching your dreams? Here’s how to win the failure game.

loser!

SIBLING RIVALRY

SOCIAL OUTCAST
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BAD GRADES
ISSUE: You’re flunking out in a subject,
the teacher ignores you and you’re totally
demotivated to even try to do better.
YOUR FEAR: You’re literally going to fail.
• Sign up for extra lessons: One-on-one tutoring will
give you the undivided attention that you may need to
help you understand tricky subjects.
• ’Fess up to your parents that you’re battling. They
might freak out to start out with, but chances are they’ll
try and help you too.
•	Get advice from guidance counsellors. They might
suggest practical choices like changing subjects, or
moving to standard grade.

ISSUE: You’re stuck with a super sib who aces her
grades or wins Miss Popularity hands down.
YOUR FEAR: You’re not worthy or important.
•	Ask yourself: What am I already good at? Focus on
your existing strengths rather than trying to compete
with your sib at their stuff. Make sure you get noticed for
your own talents.
•	Develop new interests: get involved in a sport or club
that interests you. You’ll be doing something unique and
cool that differentiates you from your sibling.
•	Communicate your successes – however small – to
your friends and parents. If you’re excited about what
you’ve achieved, chances are they will be too.

Has anyone ever called you a loser? Or is this how you view
yourself? Life is scary and everyone fears failure, but there
are ways to overcome it. BY elsibe loubser mcguffog

I was forced to confront my fears earlier this year when my mom died unexpectedly. I was in a bad state.
Her death left me feeling angry and depressed and I started suffering from panic and anxiety attacks, so
I went to see a psychologist who used techniques like hypnotherapy to help me deal with all my emotions. As
the days passed, things felt lighter. I now rely on my therapy sessions, and am using them to work through my
fears, which include: ending up alone in life, being rejected, and doing badly at school. I think everyone probably
fears the first two, but after my mom’s death, I stopped coping at school and developed an irrational fear in exam
situations. I was being really hard on myself, pushing myself to get top grades, then not getting them because I
was still grief-stricken and distracted. Everyone kept asking me why I was being so hard on
myself. I realised I’d let my fear get the better of me. I faced up to the reality that I might not
do as well as I’d hoped in my exams, and then tried to focus more and procrastinate less. I used
relaxation techniques – like the hypnotherapy in my sessions – to control the panicky, blank
feeling I was getting during exams. I also do boxing to deal with my anger. I’ve learnt a lot
through this – like the importance of having supportive people in my life (my Aunt Nirvana is
sensible, knows me well and is really great), and that if you don’t deal with a fear head-on, it
just gets worse. But most important of all was learning that even though I can’t control
everything, I can control my emotions.
- roeshka, 17

• real life

PARENTAL DISAPPROVAL

ISSUE: You’re the new girl at school, you’re naturally
shy, or just feel different to your classmates.
YOUR FEAR: You won’t ever be accepted or
make friends.
•	Remember, rejection is usually temporary. Give
it time, be friendly, approachable and open to other
people’s ideas and interests. You’ll be surprised how a
smile can change the way someone reacts to you.
• Look for supporters and people who share your own
interests. It’s pointless hanging with the popular girls if
you actually think they’re pretty boring!
• Be your own biggest fan. Confidence is magnetic.
• Be realistic. Maybe that particular group of girls, or
even the school, is just not for you. Try another one.

FEAR FACTS

ISSUE: Your folks are constantly on your case.
They want you to be more “responsible”.
YOUR FEAR: You’re disappointing them by living
your life.
• Have an honest heart-to-heart with them. If you’re
communicating with them, they may understand where
your head is at.
•	Prove to them that you can be young and have fun,
but still be responsible: respect their rules, don’t break
your curfew and let them know where you’re going at night.
If they feel involved, they’ll probably relax a little.
•	Stay involved: help out more around the house and
spend more QT time with them at dinner or lunch time. If
you’re “present”, they’ll cut you some slack more often.

experts warn that fear can be...

complex “It’s related to other emotions, like anxiety, worry, terror,
fright, horror and panic,” says Durban-based psychologist and
clinical hypnotherapist Dr Rashida Naidoo.
real or imagined If there’s really something to fear, it’s best to
listen to your instincts! But fear is often irrational. “If you don’t get
over one irrational fear, you’ll develop more,” says Jo’burg-based
psychologist and clinical hypnotherapist Dr Glenda Hicks.
unidentified “You might feel fearful, but not know why,” says
Dr Naidoo. If you’re battling to pinpoint the exact problem, write
down what’s on your mind, or talk to a friend or professional.

HELP!
Don’t bottle your fear up inside.
If you can’t confide in family or
friends, contact:
•	The South African Depression and
Anxiety Group: 011-7831474;
www.sadag.co.za
•	A psychologist in your area. Ask your
family doctor for a referral or look under
the directory on www.psyssa.com
•	Your school or varsity’s student
counselling department.
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